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FLORA OF BAJA CALIFORNIA,

JUSTICIA INSOLITA Br 2:195.
"Suffrutescent, a ft or more hi, with

many sh, stiff, almost spinose, minutely
w-tomentose, branches; Ivs oblg-ovate
to lanceolate, minutely pubescent or al-
most glab, sh-petioled 15-20 mm Ig: fls

sessile, scattered; bracts & bractlets lin-
ear-acuminate: cx 7 mm lg, deeply 4-

parted, the linear-acuminate seg twice
as lg as bractlets; cor rose-p, about 20
mm lg, deeply bilabiate, tube very sh
& broad, 2-sulcate at base in front, the
two deeper posterior ones a little higher;
throat ampiiate rugose-veined; limb
deeply bilabiate, 3 or 4 times Ig'er than
tube, upper lip galeate, emarginate or
very sh'ly notched, the lower 3»part©d
into oblg-ovate lobes: sta inserted in
throat; anth muriculate on sides; cells
parallel but not even, widely separated
by a broad connective; the upper muti-
eous, the lower with a spur of variable
length: sty filiform; stig minutely capi-
tate; ova 4-ovuled: cap 16-18 mm lg, the
sterile portion the Ig"er: sds flat, oblique
at base, densely covered with retrorsely
barbed bristles; embryo sm in the loose
testa; cotyledons oval; radical sh in-
curved. S Gregoria,"—Br. 2:195.
VALLESIA LACINIATA Br 2:182.
"Shrubby 2-3 ft hi with sh stiff

branches, & light g lvs com folding in
drying: young growth densely, minutely
pubescent, nearly glab in age: lvs en-
tire oblg-lanceolate, obtuse at base, mu-
eronately acute at apex, rather promi-
nently pinnate-veined: 30-60 mm lg, 15-
30 mm wide, on petioles 5-8 mm lg,

simple or di-trichotomously once or
twice branched; cymes densely 15-25 fid;
pedicels 3-4 mm lg; cx cleft to base with
ovate-acuminate lobes about 1 mm lg:
cor 12-15 mm lg, the oblg-oval lobes
nairy at base, nearly 1-third as lg as
tube, which is hairy within; sta nearly
sessile, triangular, apiculate: carpels of
iiva distinct, sty united but easily separ-
able, stig above the ring-like thickened
portion flattened, 2-lobed; ovules 10-15
fn each carpel: drupe by abortion com 1,

fleshy, w, oblg-oval 10-12 mm lg; endo-
earp in 2 layers, the inner projecting in
lidges thru the oblique cribrose openings
c.f the outer; testa endosperm & embryo
ail correspondingly ridged or nodulated:
sd attached by a prominent bk funicu-
lus above middle of ventral face; coty-
ledons thick, oblg twice as lg as stout
radicle. — SSebastian, Comondu." -—'Br.
?:182.
GILIA GLORIOSA Br 2:184 t 9.

"Shrubby, densely branched and form-
ing clumps 3-4 ft hi, & as broad, gland-
ular-pubescent, strongly spinose from
the persistent divaricate lvs, which in
1he older branches remain as blackened
(horns subtending crowded fascicles of
much sh'er simple acicular ones: prin-
cipal lvs stout-subulate, 1 in lg or less,

with 4 remote subulate lobes, the lower
near base, those of axy fascicles flat-
tened, acerose, not half as lg-; fls on
sh ped from upper axils: cx 10-12 mm

S3

Ig-, nearly twice as If as ped, the linear-
acerose lobes nearly as Ig as tube, which
is membranous in intervals: cor pale
pink, or nearly w, shading into rose-
color; tube funnelform, twice as lg as
the equally-cleft oval entire lobes, and
3 times as lg as cx; fil attached to lower
third of tube naked, straight, exserted;
anth sagittate at base: sty sh'ly 3-lobed,
a little sh'er than sta; ova many-ovuled.
—Ubi. It would be difficult, to exagger-
ate the beauty of this plant, as it is
seen growing in rounded masses, with
the many-shaded large blossoms crowd-
ed towards the ends of the branches;
unfortunately, as it was juat coming
into bloom, no sd could be obtained. It
appears to be very local, having been
observed during an hour's journey, &
not again met with."—Br 2:l£4 t 9.

PHACELIA SOARIOSA Br 2:185.
"Euphacelia. Ann, erect, branching:

from base, villous-pubescent «& gland-
ular: ivs 2-3 in lg, petiolate, pinnately
divided into 3-5 ovate=oblg, crenate or
incised lobes, the terminal much the lar-
gest: racemes open, elongate, oft dioho-
tomous: pedicels filiform, villous 3-5
mm lg, deflexed in fr: cx villous, 2-3 mm
lg, the broadly-obovate lobes cleft to
base, becoming conspicuously enlarged
<& thin-scarious in fr; cor bright blue
with w throat, twice as lg as cx, the ro-
tate limb as Ig as throat; appendages
uniting below over the fil, which are
moderately exserted: sty cleft 1-third its
length, the lower third & the ova pubes-
cent: cap globular, less than half as lg
as fr'g cx: sds dull, minutely favose-
reticulated, margins and central ridge
corrugate. — CMagdalena Island." — Br
2:185.
IPOMOEA JICAMA Br 2:188.

"Per, glab, somewhat twining, with
num slender sts, prostrate or climbing
4-6 ft hi in bushes: rts bearing tuberi-
form juicy swellings 2-4 in in diam: lvs
ovate -acuminate, cordate at base, en-
tire, angulate or sinuate-dentate, 30 mm
lg & broad on petioles as Ig: ped solitary,
20-50 mm lg with a pair of very unequal
bracts near middle: cx-Iobes oblg-ovate,
lg-apiculate, the inner 15 mm Ig, the outer
successively sh'er: oor funnelform, w
changing to p in fading, 60-80 mm lg,

tube a little Ig'er than cx: stig 2 -glo-
bose, lobulated: cap 4-sd'ed, sds some-
what rounded densely covered with dark
brown pubescence. Magdalena & S Mar-
garita Tsi. SJorge."—Br 2:188.
CUSCUTA VEATCHIf Br 2:189,
"Sts slender, branching; scales few &

sm; fls few in the clusters, sm; cx
nar'ly campanulate at base, with ovate-
lanceolate lobes: cor 3 mm lg, twice as
lg as cx, its slender lobes, as well as
those of the latter denticulate on the
margin & somewhat refiexed-spreading:
fil sh'er that sta, attached just below
sinus; appendages broad, nearly as lg
as tube, fimbriate above: sty 2, sh, stout,
unequal; stig globular; ovules 4, only 1

apparently ever maturing: sd globular;
embryo large, solid, globose, minutely

(To be continued.)
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EDIBLE AND POISONOUS FUNGI

(The following is from the annual re-
port of the state botanist of New York,
1894, by Charles H. Peck.)

*** Many who would gladly avail them-
selves of the agreeable and highly nutri-
tious food afforded by our edible fungi are
debarred from doing so by a lack of the
knowledge necessary for a proper dis-
crimination between the edible and the
poisonous or worthless species. With this
knowledge, the fear of the bad would no
longer prevent the use of the good. With
it many whose circumstances are such as
to make it difficult or impossible to secure
an adequate supply of animal food might
often obtain a very good substitute for it

by the slight labor of gathering it in the
ileid» and woods.
European works on the subject are less

satisfactory, because the species in this
country are not wholly the same as in
that. Some of them are not readily pro-
curable because of their high price, others
and cheaper ones are less desirable be-
cause of deficiency in th number or char-
acter of their illustrations.

*** A compound microscope and a mi-
crometer are necessary to ascertain the
shape and size of the spore.*****
That there are dangerous species whose

use as food should be most carefully
avoided is an acknowledged fact, but the
number of such species is far less than
many suppose. According to the authority
of those who have especially investigat-
ed this subject, the dangerous^ poisonous
species found in this country all belong to
a single genus, Amanita. About a dozen
species of this genus have been found in
our state, and of these, two are known
to be harmless and edible, three or four
only are commonly classed as poisonous,

and probably a single one of these is re-
sponsable for a vast majortiy of the fatal
accidents resulting from "mushroom
poisoning." There are, however, some
species in other genera that are capable
of causing nausea, vomiting and derange-
ment of the digestive organs. They are
unwholesome because of their persistently
bitter, acrid or otherwise disagreeable
flavor, or because of toughness of texture
or the possession of some quality repug-
nant to the stomach. They may indeed
cause sickness and vomiting, but the irri-
tation they induce is soon apparent and
quickly causes the rejection from the sys-
tem of the offending substance and then
the normal condition of the system is
soon restored. Sometimes recovery in
such cases may be hastened by the ad-
ministration of some simple emetic which
will assist the stomach in its efforts to
expel the unwholesome material.
The dangerous species do not appear

to possess such irritating qualities. The
symptoms of sickness do not appear till
several hours after eating, generally eight
to fifteen. Then the face exhibits an
ashy paleness, there is distress in the
region of the stomach, resulting in nau-
sea, vomiting and relaxation of the bow-
els, the extremities become cold, the
pulse feeble, the sight affected, and frnaliv
stupor and death follow if relief u not
obtained. To this kind of poisoning, at-
ropine, the active principle of Atropa
belladonna, has been found to be an anti-
dote. It has been administered in the
doses of one-180th to one-90 of a grain
according to the severity of the case, and
the dose may be repeated if necessary.
It should be administered in subcutaneous
injections.

For two thousand years or more people
have made use of mushrooms for food
and from time to time death has resulted
from their use, either through ig-
norance or carelessness. Still men per-
sist in their use, and those who would
use them if they dared frequently ask
how they may distinguish mushrooms
fiom toadstools, the word "toadstools"
indicating them to be poisonous or harm-
ful species. Many attempts have been
made to answer this question and many
rules have been formulated by the obser-
vance of which, it has been claimed, all

difficulty and danger would be avoided.
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Some of these rules are entirely unre-
liable and to others there are so many
exceptions that they are misleading and
practically worthless. The rules vary ac-
cording to the standpoint of the one pro-
posing them. One who considers the Com-
mon mushroom the only edible species
seeks to separate it from all others, and
says, "avoid all which have white gills
and a hollow stem." This rule precludes
the use of many mushrooms which are
just as good as the one it sustains, and
at the same time it is not definate enough
to limit the selection to the one intended.
Another, thinking of the Delicious lacta-
rius which has an orange-colored juice,
says, "reject all such as have a white
milky juice." This rule forbids the use
of several species of lactarius that are
no more harmful and scarcely less sapid
than the Delicious lactarious. Again we
are told by some one who has in mind
the poisonous amanitas, to "discard all
mushrooms that have a warty cap or a
membranous sheath at the bottom of the
stem." This would be a very good rule
if we might add to it the sentence, un-
less you know the species to be edible
and safe. The Orange mushroom, which
is deemed an edible species of the first
quality, has a membranous sheath at the
base of the stem, and the Reddish am-
anita has a warty cap and yet is not
only harmless but very good, so that the
rule which would forbid the use of these
species excludes more than is necessary.
The same may be said of those directions
which require the rejection of all mush-
rooms which have a viscid cap or an
acrid taste or whose flesh on being broken
quickly changes to a blue color. And as
to the old-fashioned silver spoon test, by
which it was thought that a silver spoon
thrust among cooking mushrooms would
be quickly tarnished if they were poison-
ous and remain bright if they were edi-
ble, that was long ago proved to be most
unreliable by a fatal experiment in which
several persons lost their lives because
the cook put confidence in it. We are,
therefore, fprced to conclude that no ab-
stract rule is at present known by which
the good can in every case be separated
from the bad. The only safe and reason-
able way to do this is to learn to recog-
nize each species by its own peculiar
specific characters. It is in this way that
we recognize the useful and esculent
species among flowering plants, and it

must be in this way that we select our
edible mushrooms. A little more care
may be necessary in one case than in
the other, because of a closer resemblance
in some cases between good and bad
mushrooms than between good and bad
flowerinf olants. The principle that is

to govern in this matter is the same in
both cases. The greater the number of
edible species clearly recognizable by any
one the greater the field from which he
may draw his supplies. If he is acquaint-
ed with but one species he should limit
his use of mushrooms to that one species,
unless he can avail himself of the more
extensive knowledge of some one else or

unless he is willing to take the risk of
eating some poisonous or unwholesome
species. In a few instances it is possi-
ble to affirm of certain groups of species
or of certain genera, that no deleterious
species are known in them. Thus we
have in this state six species of moels
and no moel is known to be poisonous.
The same may be said of puff balls. ***

but there is not" absolute safety *** for
we know by experience that among the
amanitas that excellent edible species
in the same genus with and be closely
related botanically to dangerously poison-
ous species. Therefore, those rules which
say all morels, all puff balls, and all fairy
clubs may safely be eaten are too sweep-
ing, and would be better if modified by
the words, "so far as known."
Many mushrooms have a farinaceous

taste or odor, or both taste and odor of
this character. Some have thought that
all species having this meal-like flavor
are edible, and indeed many of them are,
and no dangerously poisonous species is

known to have it. But occasionally a
species has this flavor combined with or
followed by a bitter or otherwise disa-
greeable flavor which would at least ren-
der the mushroom undesirable if not un-
wholesome. So that rules designed to
aid in the selection of edible species have
their exceptions and weak points as well
as the rules designed to protect us against
the poisonous species. There is, there-
fore, no escape from the necessity of ac-
quiring a knowledge of each species we
would utilize, sufficiently clear and ex-
act to enable us to distinguish it from
all others. * * * To anyone willing to
avail himself of the experience of others
and to apply himself sufficiently to learn
to recognize the species they have found
to be edible, nature opens a field produc-
tive of much paatable and nutritious food,
which is too often left to decay where
it grew.
The general opinion is that mushrooms

constitute a very nutritious and sustairi-
ing diet. Chemical analyss and personal
experience indicate this. The former has
shown that in their dry matter they con-
tain from 20 to 50 per cent of protein or
nitrogenous material. They may, there-
fore, well be called a kind of vegetable
meat and be used as a substitute for ani-
mal food. Like other vegetables, they
are largely composed of water, Avhich is

from 80 to 90 per cent of the whole. Tn
consequence of this they shrink greatly in
drying and lose much weight. The pres-
ence of so much nitrogenous material in-
duces rapid decay and loathsome decom-
position in them. It should also teach
moderation in their use as food. A
hearty meal on mushrooms alone would
be about as reasonable as a dinner on
nothing but beefsteak, and might be ex-
pected to be followed by similar evil con-
sequences. * * *

The substance of a mushroom takes the
name fiesh, though it is ouite unlike ani-
mal flesh in texture and appearance. Most
mushrooms have an expanded part called
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the cap, botanically known as the pileous.
This is generally supported on a stem, but
in the absence of a stem the cap is ses-
sile. It varies much in shape in differ-
ent species and even in the same species
in different stages of development. In
some mushrooms, thin vertical plates or
membranes radiate from the stem to the
margin of the cap, or in the absence of a
stem, from the point of attachment of
the cap to its free margin. These are
called lamellae or gills. Shorter ones in-
tervene toward the margin of the cap to
fill the spaces that would otherwise be
left vacant. The gills are attached by
their upper edge to the lower surface of
the cap and often by their inner extrem-
ity to the stem. They are adnate when
attached to the stem by the whole width
of their inner extremity; adnexed when
attached a part of their width only; de-
current when they run down on the stem,
gradually tapering to a point, and free
when not attached to the stem. Some-
times their lower edge is notched or ex-
cavated at or near the stem, which fact
is designated by the words emarginate or
sinuate.
In some, the lower surface of the cap

is full of small holes or cells, called
pores. These are so small in some spe-
cies that they are scarcely noticeable, but
generally they are easily visible. They
stand like tubes in a vertical position, side
by side, with the openings or mouths
downward. Theoretically they may be
supposed to be formed by numerous gills
connected by frequent partitions or trans-
verse membranes.

In still another group of mushrooms the
lower surface of the cap has neither gills

nor pores, but instead there are numer-
ous spine-like or awl-shaped projecting
points called teeth. It is very much as if

closely placed gills had been deeply, regu-
larly and finely notched or gashed, but
the teeth are not arranged in regular rad-
iating rows, as they would be if actually
formed in this way.
The upper surface of the cap is glabrous

when it is smooth or free from hairs,
fibrils or scales; even when it has no pits,

ridges or other inequalities; silky when
adorned with soft, close-pressed fibrils;

fibrillose if these fibrils are harsher and
lower; flocose when they are soft, short
and collected in little floes or tufts; to-
mentose when crisped and interwoven so
as to form a woolly surface; squamose or
scaly when coarse and collected in tufts,

also when the cuticle breaks or cracks
into small flakes or spot-like patches.
These same terms are also applicable un-
der the same conditions to the surface of

the stem. The cap is also said to be um-
bonate when it has a small projection or
boss on its center; umbilicate if it has a
small central cavity or umbilicus, and
hygrophanous when it has a soaked or
watery appearance, the loss of which by
drying is accompanied by some change in

color. The margin of the cap is stricate
when marked by nearly parallel radiat-
ing lines. If these lines are very slight

or are visible only in the moist or hygro-
phanous state, the fact is indicated by
the term sticatulate.
The stem is equal or cylindrical when it

is of uniform diameter in all its length;
bulbous when more or less abruptly en-
larged at its base; stuffed when its inter-
ior or ventral part is of a softer or looser
texture than the exterior. In some mush-
rooms a thin membrane, in others a mass
of webby filaments, stretches from the
stem of the margin of the cap and con-
ceals the gills in the young plant, but as
the cap expands, this membrane, called
the veil, usually separates from the mar-
gin of the cap and adheres to the stem,
forming around it a ring or collar, botani-
cally known as an annulus.
In a few species the young plant is

wholly enveloped in a membranous or
somewhat tomentose volva or wrapper,
but this is soon ruptured by the growing
plant and its remains arein some cases
entirely left at the base of the stem, in
others they partly adhere to he upper sur-
face of the cap in the farm of warts, or
more rarely and exceptionally in a few
small irregular patches. The dangerously
poisonous species occur in a genus in
which the volva is a prominent character.
The spores are the seeds or reproductive

bodies of mushrooms. They are as fine
as dust and are invisible to the naked eye
except when collected together in great
numbers or in masses. The hymenium is

the surface or part of the plant immedi-
ately concerned in the production of the
spores, and the hymenophore or hymeno-
phorum is the part that supports the hy-
menium. In the Common mushroom and
many others as well, the spores develop
on certain specialized cells called basidia
(basidium in the singular), on each of
which four spores usually develop. In the
morels, these specialzed cells are elon-
gated into cylindrical membranous sacks
called asci (ascus in the singular), in each
of which eight spores usually develop. In
germination the spores send out slender
threads cv filaments called mycelium by
botanists, but commonly known as spawn.
The mycelium permeates the soil or other
substance on which the mushroom grows
and under favorable circumstances devel-
ops a crop of mushrooms of its own spe-
cies.
Agaricus campester L.

A: campestris is the form in which this
name is commonly written, 'but in Sylloge
Fungorum the more classical and gram-
matical term here adopted is used."
(Peck.)
Pileus silky or squamulose; gills at

first delicate pink, becoming brown or
blackish-brown with age: st stuffed, glab,

w or w'ish; spores elliptical, 0.00025-0.0003'

lg, sometimes described as purplish-brown,
but Peck says he has never been able to

see any decided purple tint in them, but
aoproaching seal brown through not as
dark. Cap 3-4', st 1-3' lg.

A cosmopolitan species, the com mush-
room, called the meadow mushroom be-
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caused addicted to grassy fields, "never
in the woods," and the first to yield to
cult. Com single in a wild state, in cult
forming large clusters. Raised in large
quantities in Europe, Japan, China and
the United States.
Baja! Var: alba is the com form in

America, and as observed in the streets
of San Diego and in Southern California
in general!
Endothia Parryi.
Orcutt 4902: on leaves of Agave Shawii,

initial boundary monument south of San
Diego!
Anthurus borealis.
Lysurus borealis Burt.
Orcutt 4880: Balboa Park, San Diego.
Receptacle borne on stalk, hollow, at-

tenuate at base, divided above into arms
which do not join at apices, which bear
spore-mass in their inner surfaces and
sides, inclosing spore-mass when young,
later diverging.
Phalloid-st w, hollow, attenuated down-

ward; arms nar, lance-shape, with pale
flesh-colored backs, traversed entire
length by a shallow furrow. Plants found
at Akron, Ohio, are figured in Hard's
"Mushrooms, Edible and Otherwise." The
egg-like volva and strong fetid odor are
characteristics of this plant.

o
Advertising Rates:
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OIL PAINTINGS.

A 1. "A MEXICAN GENTLEMAN."
Canvas 26^x33 inches, un-
signed, "over 100 years old,''

the portrait of a typical marj
of affairs of Mexican Colon ia..

life. Price $100.
A 2. "THE CRUCIFIXION." Can-

vas 28 x39 inches, unsigned,
"over 100 years old," depicting
the Savior as surroundedon the
cross by four sorrowing com-
panions, fairly typical of Mexi-
can art in Colonial days. Price
$150.

A 3. "THE DOVE DESCENDING."
Canvas 33x45 inches, portray-
ing four figures in sacred his-

tory, in rich coloring that is

characteristic of the famous
Mexican artist, Cabrera, of a
past century, whose work it is

believed to be, according to a
well-known critic in Mexico
City. Price $500.

A 4. "THE CRUCIFIXION." Can-
vas 2 6x3 4^ inches, unsigned,
"over 100 years old," depicting
the Christ alone on the cross.

Price $75.

For sale by
ORCUTT'S REAL ESTATE AGENCY

C. R. Orcutt, Manager.
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA.

REAL ESTATE.
The following real estate is owned,

and offered for sale at the affixed
prices, by the undersigned. Prices
subject to change without notice.
Terms can be given.
As we wish to sell, reasonable

offers will be entertained for any
piece that remains unsold:

CAZiXFO&NXA: Bamona.
0 642. West two-thirds of lot 16, Valle
de los Amigos, about 11% acres, 5 room
house, well, spring, live oak trees, fine
view, 1 mile east of Ramona on Julian
stage road, San Die°-o County. $1400.
CALIFORNIA : . San Francisco.
O 676. Lot 39, blk 5, Belle Air Park, San
Mateo County, 25x100 ft. $600.
C 659. MANCHESTER, Montana, lot

10, block 28, 50x125 feet,

near Co-operative woolen
Mill. $1000.

C 681. GUTHRIE, Oklahoma: Ball &
Ferguson's subdivision of N
% of N W % of section 20,
T 16 N R 2 W of the Indian
Meridian, lot or block 9, con-
taining 2 acres. $1000.

3 641. EAST KLAMATH FALLS,
Oregon, Block 6, First Addi-
tion. $600.

C 671. SPEARFISH, S. D.: Lot 23,
block 3, Golden Belt addition,
25x100 feet, near business
center of this prosperous
town. $500.

C 939. PORT ANGELES, Washing-
ton: Lots 1 to 24, block 11,

Union Pacific second addition.
$3000.

C 474. JAMUL, San Diego County,
Californi: N E % of N W

section 2, T 17, S R 2 E,
S B M, 40.45 acres. "Run-
ning water, perennial
springs and oak trees."

C 504. NEW RIVERSIDE, adjoin-
ing the city of San Diego,
lot 5, containing 10 acres,

and lot 6, containing 10
acres, each $2000.

ORCUTT'S REAL ESTATE AGENCY
San Diego, California.
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FLORA OF BAJA CALIFORNIA.

(Continued from last issue.)

tessellated, with a terete curved appen-
dage (radicle?) scarcely lg'er than diam
of globular portion; albumen apparently
O, Ubi, SEnrique, SMaria. This very
remarkable sp grows on Veatchia dis-
color, & in the interior, where the tree
is taller, frequently covers the whole top
with a mass of y. As the parasite was
oft 6-8 ft from the ground, with no
intermediate growth, it did not seem
that it had germinated in the usual way
on the earth. Perhaps the very unusual
formation of the sd may be intended to
furnish support to the infant plant in
beginning its growth in a crotch of the
tree or a fold of the cracking bark. The
specimens were just coming into fl, &
the description of sd is drawn from such
as could be obtained from a dried &
persisting tangle of the previous year's
growth."—Br 2:189.
STEMODIA POLYSTACHYA Br 2:191.

"Suffrutescent, minutely & sparsely
glandular-pubescent, dividing near base
into hum slender, angled sts about 1 ft

hi, & branching above: lvs opp, trian-
gular-ovate in outline, pinnately parted
or incised in the manner of Conobea
multiflda, & decurrent into petioles of
about the same length: fls 1-2 in axils,

on slender pedicels of about their own
length; cx-lobes acuminate, nearly equal,
bracts 0; cor p, with y'ish throat 8-10
mm Ig; upper lip emarginate, lobes of
the lower denticulate; tube hairy below
insertion of sta: anth-cells disjointed &
pedicellate; rudiment of the posterior sta
somewhat capitate: ova ovate-acumin-
ate, a little exceeding cx-lobes, septi-
cidal: valves entire; placental column 2-

cleft: sds spiral striate. SGregorio,

Comondu. This plant & Conobea inter-
media, in which the rudiment of the 5th
sta is also present, tho very minute,
appear to break down all distinctions be-
tween the two genera."—Br. 2:191.

HERPESTIA EXILIS Br 2:191.
"Mercadonia, Ann, glab, erect, 3-6 in

hi, seldom branching: lvs penninerved,
ovate or oblg-lanceolate, 10-15 mm Ig,
serrate above the middle & tapering at
base into a margined petiole of less
than its own length: fls axy on slender
pedicels 2-4 times as lg as lvs: cx 5 mm
lg, the posterior oblg-lanceolate sep of
same form & but little lg'er than the 2
anterior: cor y, twice as lg as cx, upper
lip entire, pubescent in throat with
glandular hairs: anth-cells divergent,
the rudiment of posterior one oft pres-
ent as a minute capitate appendage to
tube: sty dilated, barely 2-lobed at
apex: cap-valves sh'Iy 2-cleft; sds oblg
with a minutely reticulated coat. S
Jorge."—Br 2:191.
BELOPERONE HIANS Br 2:194.
"Suffrutescent, woody at base, with

num slender branches, pubescent or gla-
brate: lvs ovate, oval or oblg, acute or
obtuse, sh'ly petiolate: fls solitary & ses-
sile in axils: bracts & braceoles linear,
acute, sh'er than cx, which is deeply
5-parted, 7 mm lg, the linear lobes
acute: cor r, 23-35 mm lg; tube funnel-
form not appendaged, much sh'er than
the deeply bilabiate limb; upper lip bare-
ly emarginate, the lower cleft for more
than a third its length into oblg, widely
spreading lobes: fil adnate to the whole
length of tube; upper cell of anth a third
the larger, both very minutely calcarate
& widely spreading at base: sty fili-

form; stig not enlarged; ova 4-ovuled:
cap clavate-oblg, about 15 mm lg, the
sterile base no lg'er than upper part &
exceeded by cx-lobes: sds flattened,
glab, coarsely rugose; cotyledons reni-
form with the sh radicle incurved to-
wards sinus. Comondu. This sp might
as well & perhaps better be put into
Justicia, but it so strongly resembles
Beloperone Californica as to be taken
for a slight variation of it in the first
hasty examination of this collection.
From the character of its sds it may
even be that a fr'g fragment of it fur-
nished Dr. Gray with the description
which was alluded to under B: Califor-




